
FULTON COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION
TEACHER (190 DAY) SALARY SCHEDULE

2012-13 SCHOOL YEAR

2012-13 BASE --> . 3,172$                3,521$                3,838$                4,126$                
T4 - Bachelors T5 - Masters T6 - Specialist T7 - Doctorate

STEP MONTH ANNUAL MONTH ANNUAL MONTH ANNUAL MONTH ANNUAL

0 $3,261 $39,132 $3,620 $43,440 $3,946 $47,352 $4,241 $50,892
1 $3,261 $39,132 $3,620 $43,440 $3,946 $47,352 $4,241 $50,892
2 $3,261 $39,132 $3,620 $43,440 $3,946 $47,352 $4,241 $50,892
3 $3,261 $39,132 $3,620 $43,440 $3,946 $47,352 $4,241 $50,892
4 $3,352 $40,224 $3,721 $44,652 $4,056 $48,672 $4,360 $52,320
5 $3,352 $40,224 $3,721 $44,652 $4,056 $48,672 $4,360 $52,320
6 $3,399 $40,788 $3,773 $45,276 $4,113 $49,356 $4,421 $53,052
7 $3,447 $41,364 $3,826 $45,912 $4,171 $50,052 $4,483 $53,796
8 $3,544 $42,528 $3,933 $47,196 $4,288 $51,456 $4,609 $55,308
9 $3,643 $43,716 $4,043 $48,516 $4,408 $52,896 $4,738 $56,856
10 $3,745 $44,940 $4,156 $49,872 $4,531 $54,372 $4,915 $58,980
11 $3,850 $46,200 $4,272 $51,264 $4,658 $55,896 $5,062 $60,744
12 $3,958 $47,496 $4,392 $52,704 $4,788 $57,456 $5,147 $61,764
13 $4,069 $48,828 $4,515 $54,180 $4,922 $59,064 $5,291 $63,492
14 $4,183 $50,196 $4,641 $55,692 $5,060 $60,720 $5,439 $65,268
15 $4,300 $51,600 $4,771 $57,252 $5,202 $62,424 $5,591 $67,092
16 $4,420 $53,040 $4,905 $58,860 $5,348 $64,176 $5,748 $68,976
17 $4,544 $54,528 $5,042 $60,504 $5,498 $65,976 $5,909 $70,908
18 $4,671 $56,052 $5,183 $62,196 $5,652 $67,824 $6,074 $72,888
19 $4,802 $57,624 $5,328 $63,936 $5,810 $69,720 $6,244 $74,928
20 $4,802 $57,624 $5,328 $63,936 $5,810 $69,720 $6,244 $74,928
21 $4,936 $59,232 $5,477 $65,724 $5,973 $71,676 $6,419 $77,028
22 $4,936 $59,232 $5,477 $65,724 $5,973 $71,676 $6,419 $77,028
23 $5,074 $60,888 $5,630 $67,560 $6,140 $73,680 $6,599 $79,188
24 $5,216 $62,592 $5,788 $69,456 $6,312 $75,744 $6,784 $81,408
25 $5,216 $62,592 $5,788 $69,456 $6,312 $75,744 $6,784 $81,408
26 $5,216 $62,592 $5,788 $69,456 $6,312 $75,744 $6,784 $81,408

OVER 26 $5,216 $62,592 $5,788 $69,456 $6,312 $75,744 $6,784 $81,408
OS*: FY09 Only $5,362 $64,344 $5,950 $71,400 $6,489 $77,868 $6,974 $83,688

*Off-Scale (OS): Phantom steps created due to shifting all scales to provide a step without increasing annual salary.

Note: Per the Guidance issued by the GaDOE in regards to HB 280 - Differentiated Compensation for Math and Science Teachers, this additional compensation may be paid 
contingent upon the appropriation of state funds by the Georgia General Assembly.  Therefore, if and when, monies are received by Fulton County Schools  from the GaDOE to fund 
the cost of this additional compensation for FY13, eligible employees, as identified by the GaDOE, will be compensated accordingly.


